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_,
5This system of records for fraternity and sor-
ority chapters has been made as simple as possible, if the
faots to be recorded are oonsidered. It has been so oonstmot-
ed that an average moraber may operate it, without previous
traihing or exporienoe. The instruotions are simple, direct
and practical , The illustrations are technically correct.
The system does not include real estate, mortgages and sink-
ing funds, '''hen property is to be acquired, a corporation
should be formed to hold it and an /Accountant engaged to set
up and supervise the records, "^en the business practices,
discussed on the following pages, conflict with a rule of the
organization, it is respectfully suggested that the rule be
changed in order that the Treasurer may keep his records in i
business like manner. It is advisable that the fiscal year
end June 30 in order that, when the operations of the chapter
are sumraixrized, the sunanary will cover the operations of a
school year.
This system of records reauires that the records
be kept up to date at all times. A great deal of time and
trouble will be saved by recording the transactions daily. A
definite hour should be set aside for doing the x^ork. In or-
der to relieve the Treasurer of some of his responsibilities,
it is reoonmiended that provision be made for the appointment
of a Finance Committee, consisting of three members. The
duties of this Committee are discussed on the following page.
The Treasurer should not be a member of the Finjince Committee
aa the purpose of the committee is to relieve the Treasurer,

6Duties of the ?inginoe Committee
(a) To asoertain that the goods or servioes, mentioned in the
invoice, have "been received.
(b) To asoertain that the price per unit is correct and that
the total amount of the bill is correct.
(o)To authorize the Treasurer to pay the bill by handing the
approved bill, including the '^Payroll^C^ee "Payroll", this
section) to the Treasurer. Approval may be indicated by
applying this Rubber ^-t? mp to the bill:
Correct. Payment Aporoved.
Finance Committee By
Chairman
To Adopt This System
To change from your present system to this sys-
tem is very simple. The present books must be closed in the
regular manner for that type of record. Only the Balance nheet
will remain in the old books. That Balance Sheet is then plac-
ed in these records by a Journal ^try('^ection 0), using the
titles found in the Chart of Accounts ('Section B}regardles8 of
what titles were formerly used,
Debits (Column 1) Credits! Column 2):
Gash Accounts Pryable
Accounts Receivable Hotee Payable
TTotes Receivable Accrued "Fixpenses
I»ami3hing8 Furnishings Fund
Deposits with Utilities OaoitaKif solvent)
Prepaid Expense
Capital (if insolvent)
HI^ATTOITB ^'ITH A BAUK
Deposits « All money and checks received are to be deposited
Il
7aa soon as possible . The oheoka should be indorsed with the
following Rubber Stamp, the 'Creaaurer signing his name:
For deposit Only
( ]?raternity)
Treasurer
The bank will furnish a book of deposit tickets i7ith a yellow
sheet for the oarbon copy. The Teller receipts the carbon
copy, which remains in the book. The Teller will explain how
to use the Tickets, "Bvery deposit must be entered on the check
stubs, underneath the last balanoeo ^rite: "(Date), Deposit,
(Amount)". Draw a lino and add, to show the new balance. Tjie
u.8« of Pass Books is not discussed for the reason that raost
banks have discontinued their use.
Payment of Bills . All bills are to be paid by numbered checks,
after approval by the .finance Committee. This includes the
payroll. It is not necessary to have checks printed especially
for the Chapter. Two Hubt>er Stamps should be secured, reading
as follows:
(Fraternity)
Treas
.
Invoice Countersigned:
?re8.
These stamps should be kept by the Treasurer, who will apply
his own stamp and signature to the lower right hand corner of
the check. He will also apply the President's stamp to the

8lower left hand corner of the oheok, insert the involoe number
and secure the President's signature. Mail or deliver the
oheck at once. The Teller will explain the form of oheok used
"by your bank.
Cheok BtubB . It ia very important that the '^)tub of the Cheok
be filled out carefully and completely - date, payee, invoice
number. Secure from the bank a commercial oheok book( three
checks on each sheet). The back of these stubs are always
ruled \7ith a date column to the left and a money column to
the right. Tear off the first sheet and destroy it. Begin
your numbering on the fourth stub and olieok. At the top of
the fourth stub, write; "(Bate), Balance', (.Amount)". After
writing the first cheok used in the nev? book - having first
filled in its stub - subtract the amount of the check from the
balance on the opposite ruled stub by writing: (Bate), (Cheok
Number), (Amount)". Draw a line below and show the new balance.
The subtraction is properly made at a point opposite the bot-
tom of the stub used. The Invoice Number should be v~ritten on
the face of the stub.
Hew Officers
. "Tien the chapter elects a new Treasurer or a
new President, or both, the old treasurer should introduce the
new officers at the bank, T^ie bank will file their signatures.
Void Checks . By "Void Checks ', we mean any checks ^-^hich have
been improperly ^^ritten and cannot be used, P^uoh checks should
not be destroyed. Diagonally across the face of such checks
and aoross their stabs, write "Void". The amount is not sub-
tracted from the balance on the opposite stub. Void checks are
filed with checks returned by the bank - in numerical position.
i
9ReoQnQillnf> the Bank tatement . "hen the '^>tnto"tent is reoeiv-
ed, reoonoile it at once. There are three tilings to do before
attempting the actual reoonoiliatlont
(a) Compare each oheok or hank's memo with items on the '^state-
ment. ?laoe a oheok-m rk on both item and instrument ?;hen
they agree. Copy of the memo was mailed to you and should
have been entered in the Journal then; if not, enter now.
Also oheok off the outstanding oh eok a on the previous
Stiteraents, if those ohooksfor any of them) have been re-
turned at this time.
(b) ?he bank may have made certain oharges against the Chapter
for handling the account or for services rendered. At pre-
sent, the charge you for the amount of the Federal Tax on
Checks. Ho memos are mailed for these ohnrges and their
mount is unknown until the St&tement is received. These
oharges must be entered in the Journal - Columns 1 and 8 -
and must be deducted on the stubs, with date and explana-
tion.
(o) Compare each deposit on the statement with the duplicate
in the deposit book, checking both items r^hen they agree.
Bftnka not members of the "federal 'i^eserve System may allow
interest on current balances. If so, the item appears on
the "Statement, marked "IN'P. Make the hecespary Journal
entry for the amount of this interest - Columns 2 and 7 -
and add the amount to the balance on the stubs, i^ith date
and explanation
If the bank collected any money for the Ch?ipter, it atjpears
in the Deposit Column, marked ''CL *. By mail, you received
a credit memo, '^he amount should have been added on the
balance on the stubs and the neoess>^ry Journal entry made;
debit 'Cash' (Column 7); credit either "Pfotea Receivable'*
(Column Z)or " \ooounts Pweceivable"( Column 11),
You are now ready to reconcile the statement. Detailed in-
structions are printed on the b£iok of eroh ^tntement. Hhe
procedure is:
(d) Li3t all the checks that were not cashed by the bank. Add.
(e) To this sum, add the bf'lanoe shown on the stubs.
(f) The sum of (d) and (e) usually eauals the balance shown
on laie statement.
(gjsometiraes deoosits made on the Inst day of the month are
'not credited until the next day. In this c se, the sum of
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(d) and (e) should equal the sum of (f) ^rid (g). This
deposit is written just above the Bank Balance" on the
form
Having rcoonoiled the Bank statement, turn to the last atub
used and write, "Balance OZ (date)'\ Tf you do not roooncile
the error is probahly on your stubs as banks make very few
errors. Gheok the additions and subtractions from the last
stub back to the preceding correct balance. An illustration
is found below.
Heo one iliation of Bank ^tr^.tement. Tfonth of Kay. 1953 .
ITumber Amount
17E 3.00
Total Oka.
Outstg. 3.00
Balance per
Check Book 262.22
WEai
BKPOSITS
HOT
service Ch-^rges
B£il«Jico per Bank
r.tatement. . , . . ,
Total
35.00(x)
1.58
228
.
84
(x)This is money received from the -teward on May 31. It is
covered by hia P.eceiot numbers 537-47^, inclusive, Pee
Journal, page 38( flection 0)and (g)«bove.
Cash Proof
"Proving Cash''' means ascertaining T!?hether the
cash on hand and in the bank exactly equals the cash balance
shown by the books, in case it does not prove, the term in-

eludes finding the cause and oorreoting the errors. Cash
should be proved every day that oash has been received or
checked out of the bank. IT SHOin:,!) PROV :D B^FOR'i: BAHKTUO
for the re? son that you have the checks before you and that
is a great aid in finding the error. There are two operations
(ft)T'inding the "Book Cash", using the first sec-
tion of the form.
(b) Count all the money and checks on hand; to
this sum, add the check book balance.
The illustration is t^-ken from the illustrated
records ( 'ection G)
:
Cash Proof, May 31 1933 .
Balance, April 30
Cash 3>ebited( Column 7)
Cash Credited (Column 8)
Balance, per books
610.40
650.00 1260.40
985.68
Check Book BalancefStub 173) 26S.22
Cash on Hand, per count 12.50
Total 274.72(b)
(a) must equal (b). This Cash Proof should be preserved un-
til the next proving, etc.
'^en the cash does not prove, what is the rea-
son? The most common reasons are:
(a)Mathematiaal errors on the stubs. Verify the c loulatlons
from the last back to the last preceding c'^sh proof,
(b) A check h- s been incorrectly entered in the Journal or on
the stubs, '^rove of'Sb before banking.
(o)A cash receipt has been incorrectly entered in the Journal.
Recount the money on hand, verify the clocks and compare
each member's duplicate receipt with the journal entry.
Prove oash before banking.
(d) The 3um of the iniolicate 'Receipts for the cl ays in question
should equal the debits to oash during those days (Column 7)
(e) A delivered check was stubbed for the wrong amount. Tele-
phone the payee and ask him to verify the amount.
i
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"Caah Short" means that you have less money on hand than is
required "by the records . '*Cash Over" means that you have
more money than is required by the records. A good Bookkeep-
er is neither Over nor Short.
Heoeipts
Reoeipts Oiven Members and Others . Receipts for money paid
the chapter should be written in duplicate. Vse a book of
blank receipts and a small piece of pencil carbon. Some mem-
bers may pay by check but this system of records requires a
duplicate receipt for all payments received. The plan is that
receipts will be issued at the moment money is received and
that, at the end of the day, the journal entries will be made
from the Duplicate Receipts. The duplicates remain in the
book and the originals are given to the person making the pay-
ment. It is very important to complete the "FOR" line on the
blank as it is necessary to know what John Brown paid for as
well as how much he paid. The receipts should be numbered
serially during each college year, the Treasurer placing a "T**
before his raimbers to distinguish them from the SteTyard*s re-
ceipts. "Then a book has been used, a label should be placed
on the top cover Indicating the office, receipt numbers and
dates. This book is filed for reference.
Receipts Taken from Employees
.
Employees give a receipt to
the Chapter when paid their wages. No duplicate is required.
A sepsurate book should be kept for this purpose; these receipts
need not be numbered and are not entered in the Journal as the
Payroll Check has been entered in the JournaKthe sum of the
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receipts for that date). Oooasionally , it is absolutely
neoQSsary for an employee, or a member, to pay out his own
funds for the Chapter. In order to be reimbursed, a proper
receipt muat be given the Treasurer, signed by the party to
whom the money waa paid, A check to reimburse the employee,
or member, should be Issued at onoe and an exact explanation
placed on the stub.
Postage, "lien a purchase of stamps has been authorised, the
amount rmy be included in the Payroll Check as a matter of
convenience and eoonomy(the amount is not wages, of oourae).
Take the liinployees Receipt Book to the sub-station and secure
a signature. In this case, the debit for the check will be
divided betiveen columns 14 or 17, and 19, In the Journal.
Illustration . The printed forms vary somewhat but practically
all contain the following Infonnatlon. Be sure that the blsjiks
you purchase provide the data shown below. The capital indi-
cate the printed portion of the receipt.
irmiB.vR T-201 May 1 19S3
R3C.^IV j!D OP mmer iz, Jones
!EHT5 3tJM OF Thirty Two Dollars
FOR.,. Room 15. 00..Dues 7.00. .Assessment 10.00
#32,00
Treasurer
(You should trace this Heceipt through the Registers and into
the Journal).
The next subject to be discussed concerns the
duties of the Steward.
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Steward
Duties. Chapters which operate a dining room usually engage
one of their raembers to he the Steward or Manager. The oom-
pensation is usually the meals eaten. Other duties may be
aidded, suoh as oolleoting room rent, supervision of employees
other than those woifcing in the kltohen and dining room, etc.
The added compensation Is usually a room. This system of re-
cords requires that the wages of the Steward be included in
the ""eekly Payroll and that he pay his obligations to the Chap
ter in cash. He can pay and be paid at the same moment, of
course. The customary duties Include purchasing food and kit-
chen supplies, supervision of cook, waiter, eto. , and the col-
lection of board money.
Receipts . The Steward should have his own receipt books and
follow the Instructions on the two preceding pages, except
that he will substitute the letter for the letter "T".
The money and Duplicate Reoelpts should be handed to the
Treasurer, who will give the Steward a receipt for the total
amount of money. Later, he will make his entries and return
the Receipt Book to thn Steward,
Dinner Quests . Members having personal guests should be re-
quired to pay cash for the extra plates. Xn that case, a
single receipt may be made out covering all the guests on a
given date. If the extra plates are not paid for, the Steward
mast keep a record of the members having guests and their num-
ber. When the Chapter Itself entertains guests at dinner,
the atewcurd will merely provide the extra plates.

StatIs tl OS . The Steward should keep a record of the number
of meals served eaoh month, including all meals paid for or
oharged whether eaten or not. To this number, add the number
of guest plates and meals eaten by outside employees. At the
beginning of the next month, secure the total amount of ""Din-
ing Room ^ixpense ' ftora the Treasurer. Mvide this amount by
the number of meals served to ascertain the cost per meal per
person. Report this oost to the Chapter.
Dining Room eek . It is suggested that the week begin i=;atur-
day morning as students usually have more time for business
on that day. Members who spend the week-end at home should
pay Mondays.
Distribution of T>--noe Favors
In the first place, a good manager will not pur-
chase more favors than he requires. Unless made to order,
they may be selected a day or two before the dance. The
Chairman of the Entertainment Committee should be held re-
sponsible for the favors and give one favor to each couple.
Additional favors should be distributed only on the Chapter's
order, a receipt being taken from the recipient. All enter-
tainment funds and bills are handled by the Treasurer,
Payroll
Certain employees may be paid weekly and others
may be paid monthly. Member employees are to be paid in cash.
If they are indebted to the Chapter, they are honor bound to
apply the wages on the debt. On any pay day, the Treasurer
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uill prepare an itemized payroll, whioh imiat be approved by
the Pinanoe Committee. rite a oheok payable to 'payroll"
and oash it at the bank. Payrolls for the month should be
made up and the oheok vjritten on the last day of the month.
This oheok is then entered in the Journal and, thus, is in-
cluded in the Monthly Statements ( ^>ee '"eotion E), If, on the
last day of any month, any payroll has not been paid or if
the Chapter does not have the funds to meet the Monthly Payroll
- all suoh unpaid payrolls mast be aoorued. a^o aocrue them,
make the following entry:
l>ebit - Bining Room Expense and/or ^"ages(jiocounts 702-703)
Credit - Aoorued "^enses( 'iocount 399 - Column 2)
Payroll due and not paid
Post at onoe. Later, when the employees are paid, debit "Ao-
orued Expenses' and credit "Cash" (Account 101 - Column 8),
The following payroll has been entered on Journal Page 34,
Line 33( Section 0):
Payroll Ho. 40
" eek "Pnding IMy 6 1933
Pranoia f^dovoni Cook ^15.00
Edwin Barrata "Dishwasher 5.00
Henry J. 'Pettier Steward B.OO
Total rBTnJG
( Finanoe )
(Committee) Correct;
( J^tamp ) Treasurer
Pumishines
Tn most oases, the TPumishings are donated di-
rectly to the Chapter by the Alumni or are rented from a Cor-
poration set up by the Alumni. However, this system of records
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has provided for the ownership of I^urnishinge by the Chapter
itself, '^en the ownership lies in the Alumni, there mil
not toe any reoord of the ^rnishingo on the toooks of the
Chapter. It is auite practical for the active memhero to pay
an extra dollar eaoh month for several years and then buy the
Furnishings for a Chapter House. I>eoreoiation has not been
recognized as the Chapter is not or^tanized for profit and also
upon the theory that replacements should be paid for by those
who use the replacements. ::ntrie8 for the purchase of "Purnish-
ings may be found in the Journal: Page 34, lines 27-31. An en-
try for the discard of Furnishings may be found in the Journal:
Page 38, Lines 31-33.
Colloctin^ Bad T^ebts
This is a difficult, diplomatic task. In the
first place, do not tell the T/ember that you consider his
debt uncollectible. If he noticed the heading on Column 19
of the Registers, tJhen he signed, he read, "Fot Paid This Tear".
He cannot tnke offence at that, if it is true. In our opinion,
the best plan is to t?ike his note for the amount of the debt
with interest at 6fo until paid. By all masjis, have him write
in the name of a bank in his home town on the note, regardless
of whether he or his family have an account in the bank or not.
A week before the note is due, take the note to your bank
which will forward it to the bank named in the note for collec-
tion. The idea is that the Maker of the note will not dishonor
his note at maturity, if such conduct will be kno^vn in his home
mM
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town, frequently, he will oenci the money to the Chapter be-
fore the due date so that tho bank in his tov;n vill never
know that he gave a note for his debt or that he ever failed
to pay his debta when due.
It may be necessary, in some oases, to explain
that writing in the name of a bank \7here the note reads "Payable
At,.,.'' is entirely different from writing a oheok on a bank in
whioh the member has no funds, "uoh writing merely agrees upon
a plaoe of payment, as a matter of oonvenienoe to both parties.
A special column has been provided in the Journal
for your oonvenienoe (Column 20). The following is the entry:
Debit - Oash(Aooount 101) or ITotes Heoeivablef Aooount 102)
Credit - Bad Debts Collected f/coount 802 - Column 20)
(Name of ?fember)
^en Bad Debts are collected, the amount and date, and whether
cash or note, must be entered in the Old Registers. Use any
column available at the time.
Journals and Ledgers Used
The Journal paper used in Section (5 is m c>e by
the Irving-?itt Manufacturing Company, You should ask for
'I-P Form 230-20D2'\ Do not accept a substitute as none are
exactly like the one used in the illustration. A good durable
binder is numbered "I-P l!4029".
The Ledger paper used in Section is made in
Holyoke. You should ask for National 7018, Form A", '^e size
is 10^- X 7^. A canvass binder will last many years. The sheets
have been shortened for binding into this thesis.
J
'leotion B

CHART OF ACCf)imTS
Assets
100 Current Assets
101 Cash
102 Aooounts ReoelTal)le
103 Notes Receivable
200 Other Assets
201 Furnishings
Jor additional aocotints
298 Deposits with Utilities
299 Prepaid "Rxpenses
Liabilities
300 Current Liabilities
301 "Aooounts Payable"
... As many indiridual aooounts as needed
398 1^0tes Payable
399 Aoorued Expenses
Capital
400 Special Funds
401 New Furnishings Fund
500 Proprietorship
501 Capital
502 Inbome and immense fJummary
Income
600 Income
601 T^embers Dues and Pees
602 Dining Room Inoome
603 Room Rent
604 Special Assessments
605 Tiintertainment Income
Expense
700 Fjcpenses
701 House Rent
702 Dining Room T^spense
703 ^Rges
704 Light, Heat, '"ater
705 Entertainment Xpense
706 General Expense
Other Inoome and ^^ense
800 Financial
801 Interest Inoome
802 Bad Debts Colleoted
803 Cash Over and Short
804 Interest and Bank Charges
805 Bad Debts '"ritten Off
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Current \33eta
Number
101 Cash. This aooount Is detited for all money received
(Column 7)and credited for all money paid out by check
(Column 8). The balance of the account must -^fjree with
the sum of the check book balance and the cash on hand.
It is posted at the end of the month.
102 Accounts Receivable. This account is debited for all
charges made against the Vombersf Colunm 10) and credited
for all payments made by the )^Gmbera( Column 11). Tlie
balance of the account must agree with the sum of the
unpaid items in the Heftisters. It is posted at the end
of the month.
103 notes Heceivable. This account is debited for each note
received (Column l)and credited for each note paid(Coluran 2),
The balance of the account must ?,gree vlth the sum of the
unpaid notes on hand. It is posted at once,
... .^revision for additional accounts, if needed.
Other .Assets
201 Furnishings. This pooount is debited for the cost of
all furniture, rugs, draperies, etc., T? PTTHCH ^TTD BY
Tir3 CjT.i ?T :r( Column l)and credited, at cost, when any
purchased furnishings are discarded or destroyed( Column 2).
..• Provision for additional accounts, if needed.
298 Deposits with Utilities. This account is debited for each
deposit made for gas, electric or V7ater service (column 1)
and credited when a deposit is returned to the Chapter
(Column 2)
.
299 Prepaid 3xpenses. Discussed in '>ection S, '*Adjusting
the Books".
Current Liabilities
300 "Accounts Payable In these records, the term refers
only to a group of accounts T7ith persons or firms t ith
whom the Chapter has charge accounts ( except utilities).
They are to be numbered 301, 302, 303, etc, ^ach account
is credited for the cost of goods purchased from that
ooncern( Column 2) and debited for payments made them( col-
umn 1). They are posted at once. In the case of grocers
*Illu8trated in Section 0. Columns mentioned are Journal Columns.
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Number
and markets, the oreclit may be made on the last day of
the veek or month provided you have arranged with them
to render a Btuteraent on the agreed dates. Do not olose
the Journal until these entries have been made.
398 Notes Payable. This aooount is oreditod when the Chapter
gives its notes to others ( Column 2)wid debited when the
notes are paid. It is posted at onoe.
399 Aoorued Expenses. This aooount is credited when you do
pay wages and salaries (Column 2) and debited when they are
paid (Column 1). See 3ection A, "Payroll''. This account
is also used at the end of the fiscal year - ^ee *^eotion
F., "Adjusting the Books". It is posted at onoe.
Capital
401 I»urnishings Fund. This account is credited for all money
received for this purpose (Column 2)ftnd debited when Fur-
nishings are purchased i:7ith a part or all of the Fund
(Column 1). it is posted at onoe. See Section A, Fur-
nishings".
Provision for additional accounts, if needed.
501 Capital. This account is credited (Column E)for:
(a) The difference between the total assets and total
liabilities (if «ny)when the books are opened.
(b) Portion of 'ITew Furnishings Fund" spent for furnishings,
(o)ExoesB of Income over Expense (if any) at the end of
the year.
This aooount is debited(Coliunn l)for:
(«)^xoess of liabilities over Assets (if any)when the
books are opened,
(b)ExcesB of Kxpense over Inoome(if any)at the end of
the year.
(o)Co3t of discarded or destroyed Furnishings or loss by
fire not covered by insurance - if they were purchas-
ed by the Chapter.
Income
601 Members Dues and Fees. This account is credited, on
the first of the month, for the total dues and fees
charged for that month in the 'Dues and Fees Register"
(Column 2)
.
602 Dining Room Income. This aooount is credited, on the
first day of the dining room week for the total charged
that week in the "Dining Room Register" (Column 15).
603 Room Rent. This account is credited, on the first of
the month, for the total Room Rent charged for that
month in the "Rooms Register" (Column 2).

S3
Ihimber
604 Speoial Assessinents. This aocount is oredi ted (Column 2)
for all Speoial iisaessments except aaeessmentB for "'^ter-
tainment and the Y^bm rarnialiings Fund. AasesBmenta for
entertaining are credited to mntertainraent Inoome( Aocount
606); asseasments for lien Purnishinga would be credited
to the Hew Furnishings I^md( Acoount 401). All Special
Assessments are recorded in the Speoial Assessments "Reg-
ister.
605 ^"ntertainment Income. This account is oreditedf Column 13)
for the amount of the various speoial assessments or the
amounts regularly collected for entertaining.
601- Each Income Account is debited (Column Dwhen the books
605 are olosefl. Bee Section E. Bining Hoom Tnoome(602)and
Tilntertainment Inoome( 605)have speoial columns in the
Journal; the footings are posted at the end of the month,
Entries for the remaining Income Accounts are posted at
the time of entry,
E5cpens»
701 House Rent, This aocoimt is debited for the rent paid
the landlord (Column 16). It includes rent of Furnishings
and rent of fJarage, if any.
702 Dining Room Expense, This account is debited for the
cost of food, kitchen fuel and the replacement cost of
broken dishes and utensils(when replaced), wages of cook,
waiter, steward, etc (Column 14). If gas is used for
cooking and heating water, charge one-third of the bills
to this account. (See 704 below),
703 "^ages. This account is debited for the wages of all em-
ployees not connected with the operation of the Mning
Room( Column 17). 3ee Section A, "Payroll'',
704 Light, Heat, "'ater. This account is debited for fuel,
eleotrioity and water when these bills arc paid (Column 18),
If gas is used for cooking smd heating water, charge two-
thirds of the bills to this account, (See 702 above).
705 Entertainment "Rxpense, This account is debited for the
cost of all parties, socials, banquests, dances, programs
and favors (Column 12). Should dinners be e>:chrjn.ge(' with
other Chapters, the extra cost should be charged to '^Bin-
ing Room I?xpense"( Account 702).
706 General Expense. This aocount is debited for all expenses
not properly included in Accounts 701 to 705, inclusive,
(Colurnn 19 )
.
J
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Number
701- '3aoh "Expense Aooount is credited (Column S)when the "books
706 are oloaed, 3ee F^jootion "R;. ":aoh aooount has a special
oolunm in the Journal; the footings are posted at the
end of the month.
Other Inoorae and "^enee
801 Interest Income. This aooount is credited for any inter-
est oollGcted on Kotes ^eooiYahle or paid on Bank Balanoes
(Column 2). The amount of bank interest(if any)is not
known until the Bank statement is received; the Journal
must be held open for this item. This? aooount is debited
when the books are closed; see '^>ection E. Tt is posted
at onoe.
808 Bad I>ebt3 Collected. This account is credited for all
debts collected during the ourrent 7ear(Column 20), o^ing
from previous years. The footing is posted at the end of
the month. This account is debited when the books are
closed; see Section 1?.
See discussion in Section A.
803 Cash Over and Short. This aooount is debited for Cash
Short(Column l)and credited for Cash Over(Coluran 2). it
is posted at once. In closing: If there is a debit bal-
ance, credit this account} if there is a credit balance,
debit this account. See Section E.
See discussion under "Cash Proofs in Section A.
804 Interest and Bank Charges. This account is debited for
any interest paid and for any charges made by the bank
(including the x)regent federal "^ax on Checks), The amount
of bank charges? if any) is not known until the Bank State-
ment is received; the journal must be held open for this
item. This account is credited when the books are closed;
see Section E. It is posted at onoe.
805 Bad Debts Written Off. This account is debited, at the
end of the year, for all Accounts Heocivable remaining on
the books and for uncollectible Notes Heoeivable( Column 1)
;
see Section T>. This account is credited when the books
are closed; see Section E, It is posted at once.
Illustrations of these accounts have been placed
in Section G.

THIS JOTTRITAI.
•^^ection C
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OTLATIATTON OP JOURNAL COLm-nSfg
Column
1 General - Debit. In this oolnnin, enter all debits that
oanr.ot "be properly plaoed 5.n the ot^er debit coluTims. Tn
other words, the debits to all aooounts except Aooounts
101, 102, and 701 to 705, inclusive, will be placed in
this column. These debits are posted at once.
2 (Jeneral - Credit. Tn this oolumnj enter all credits that
cannot be properly placed in Colurans 8, 11, 13, 16 and 20.
In other words, the credits to all accounts except Accounts
101, 102, 608, 605 and 802 will be placed in this Column.
These credits are posted at once.
Z Bate, The year is written only once on a page, near the
top of this column. The month is written only once on a
?age, immediately underneath the year. Use ahbreviations
as Jun and .7ul) ; place them in the left section of this
column. The day of the month must be written on every
line used for an entry, excluding the explanation line;
it ia placed in the right section of tl^iia column. The
use of ditto marks is not correct.
4 Account and/or 'ixplanation. "Tien an account has its own
column in the Journal (Accounts 101, 102, 602, 605, 701 to
706, inclusive, and 802), write only the explanation in
this oolu-iin. To use the remaining accounts, the titles
mast be T^ritten in this column: the debit account first
and the credit account l?ist. Tl^e explanation is placed
on the third llnefuse the fourth, if" necessary) , The
explanation for checks rrritten is the name of the Payee,
follofved by the invoice or payroll number, "^en Members
pay their obligations, in this column write their names.
5 Account Famber(A«. Ho.), Tn this column, enter the numbers
of the aooounts whose n^jnes are T^rltten in Column 4. This
is done -fter the account has been posted and indicates
that the posting operation hes been performed. An "R" Is
placed in tliis oolunn Tfhen a note is received to indicate
that a notation has been placed in the proper Hegister(s)
;
see Joumal, page 38, Line 35.
6 Receipt Ifambers. Tn this column, write the number of the
receipt givan the ITembers, using the gpooe between the
brown and green lines. The letters or "T" are placed
to the left of the !?eceipt lumbers.
7 Cash - Bebit, Tn this column, enter all money received,
15nter the amount of each receipt separately.
8 Cash - Credit. In this column, enter separately each check
written except voided checks.
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Column
9 Cheok Ifumbera, In this ooliunn, "write the number of each
oheok, including voided oheoks; use the space between the
brovn and green lines.
10 .Accounts Receivable - D^bit. In this ooluran, enter the
total of "Members Dues and Ifees" to be oolleoted during
the month. On the next line, if the Chapter rents rooms
to its LTembers, enter the amount of "Room Rent" to be ool-
leoted during the month. Ota the next line, if a Mning
Room is operated, enter the total weekly charge at the be-
ginning of the week. The total amount of each Special As-
sessment is also entered in this column.
U /;ccounts Receivable - Credit. In this colximn, enter all
payments made by 'Tombers, Tlie entries are ^de from the
Duplicate Receipts.
12 entertainment "^ense - I^ebit. In thi^s column, enter all
the costs of all entertainments, whether charged or paid
by cheok.
13 "^tertalnment Income - Credit, In this column, enter the
amounts charged the "^^embers for the various entertainments.
If there is a reaniln.r oh.arge, the entry will bo made on
the first of 13ie month; otherwise, as assessed.
14 Bining Room Expense - Bebit. In this column, enter all
costs of food, kitchen fuel, dishes and utensils replaced,
and wages of employees in this Department. 'I'he Journal is
held open, at the end of a month, until {grocers and markets
charges are received and entered in this column. If gas or
oil is userl for cooking and heating hot roter, enter one-
third of the cost in this ooluran; two-thirds in Column 18.
15 Bining Room Income - Credit. In this column, enter the to-
tal charge against all persona eating in the 3>ining Room
at the beginning of each Dining Room "^eek. The total is
the footing of the proper Charge Column in the Dining Room
Regis ter(3ee "eotion B).
16 House Rent - Bebit. In this column, enter all payments
made to the landlord for the use of his property. This
column h^s been provided for the reason that many Chapters
pay their rent on the instalment plan.
17 "^agea - Bebit. In this column, enter all wages paid or ac-
crued except for kitchen and dining room help.
18 light. Heat, ^atep(L. H, - Bebit. In this column, en-
ter payments for fiiel, electricity, v/ater and gas. If gas
or oil is used for 1 eating water a&d cooking, enter t^o-
thirds of the cost in this column; one- third in Column 15,
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Column
19 General Sxpense - Debit. In this ooluran, enter all expens-
es that oannot be properly entered in Columns 12, 14, 16,
17 and 18, except ''Other Expenses" (Accounts 803, 804, 805).
20 Bad Debts Collected - Credit. In this column, enter the
amount of Cash or Notes received from Members whose ac-
counts were previously written off.
See discussion in Section A.
I^le for Posting
Entries in Columns 1 and 2 are posted at once.
The footings of the remaining Columns, except Columns 6 aM 9
whioh oannot bo posted, are posted at the end of the month.
Proving the Journal Balanoea
You will notice thfit every sixth line is heavier
than the others. It is custoimiry to place the pencil footings
underneath these lines. A '^Pencil Footing" is merely an a-
mount interlined in the columns with a Ho. 2 pencil, written
one-third the regular aiae. They are not erased. Then com-
bined, the debit footings should equal the credit footings -
the combining is done on a separate slieet of paper. The foot-
ings are cumulative i. e. the footing under the eighteenth
line is the sura of the column to that point. The Journal be-
ing in balance on the twelfth line, it is not necesoary to
re-add the tv/elve lines when finding the footing at the eigh-
teenth line. It frequently happeas that the debit and credit
elements of an entry are separated by the heavy line . "^hlle
only the exact footings are plaoe(^. under that heavy line, the
last credit must be considered In balancing the Journal.
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When the Journal does not "balance the procedures
outlined "below will locate the error or errors:
(a)Ch8ok only the entries on the last six lines, as the Journal
was in balance on the praoeding heavy line.
CblColumn 7: This footing must equal the footing of Golurnn 11
plus any cash items in Columns 2 anu/or 20- The sum of the
items "between the six lines "being oheoked must equal the
sum of the Receipts included in the entries on the six lines.
(o)Column 8: The sum of the items on the six lines "being check-
ed must equal the sum of the checks entered on these lines.
This footing must equal the footings of Ooliimns 12, 14, and
16 to 19, inclusive - less any items charged and entered in
Coliamn 14, plus any cash items in Columns 1 and 20.
(d) Column 6: Scan, the Tieoeipt Sfumbers to detect an omission.
Within the six lines, the numbers must check with numbers
of the Duplicate Heceipts to "be recorded on the six lines,
(e) Column 9: Apply (d) to the Check Humhers.
(f) Pinally, prove the debits and credits equal on each of the
six lines. If equal on each line, an error has been made
in one or more of the preceding footings. "Re-check them.
This assumes that the footings now off balance were correct-
ly determined, as based upon the preceding footings.
The Journal should be proved before any posting
is done from Colurms 1 and 2. It raugt be proved before post-
ing tlie footings at the end of the month.
Montlily Closing
At the end of the month, there is some addition-
al work to be dmne on the Journal:
(a)Hold the Journal open until the Bank Statement and the month-
ly bills for food(if any)are received, ^ter the bills in
Columns 2 and 14. If the bills p.re rendered weekly, secure
special statements for the portion of a week at the end of
the month. ":'jiter any items on the Bank r»tate7nent, that
have not been previously recorded, in Columns 1 and 8, or
2 and 7, or both, as the case may be. (?>ee Section A, "He-
conoiling the Bank Statement").

(b)PenGil foot the ooluinng and provefon separate paper)that
the euro of the debit columns ( Co Itunns 1, 7, 10, 12, 14, 16,
17, 18 and 19) equals the sum of the credit columnsf ColuTuns
2, 8, 11, 13, 15 and 20). If they do not, follow instruc-
tions on the preceding page.
(o)Ink the footings ( underneath the pencil footings) and post
aH the footin{^s except those of Columns 1 and 8.
(d) Continue the ledger work "by talcing off a Trial Balance ('^>ee
Section B)and prepare the Monthly Statements ( See Section li:).
(e) Always begin a new month on tlie noxt page.
•Rule for Journalii^5.ng
Transactions should be journalized daily. This
plan se(3ures f?renter aoouraoy and meane less Fori: for you.
A month's transactions, Illustrating the use of
these columns, has been placed in Section 5.

HSDPrlH rORK AUD THl TRIAL BALAITCT^
Section D
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Ijr.D(5ER "^ORK Xm) TEE TRIAI BAIAITOE
Posting
Th« prooess of transferring the debits and cred-
its from the Journal to the Ledger Aoooiints is called "Post-
ing". The rules for posting the Journal used in making these
records are:
(a) ^oh debit in Column 1 is posted to the debit(left)side of
th« account named in Column 4(on the same line).
(b) Saoh credit in Column 2 is posted to the oredit(right)side
of the account named in Column 4(on the same line).
(o)^aoh of the remaining columns states the account (at the
top) to which the footing is to be posted at the end of the
month and whether to the debit( left) side of the account or
the credit (right) side of the account.
(a) and (b) are posted at once. Obviously, Columns 6 and 9
cannot be posted.
Pencil Footings
On the face of the account, using a Ho. 2 pen-
oil, write the total debit and total credit underneath the
last posting in each column. The pencil fiprures should be
one-third the size used in posting. They are to be left in
the account and not erased. In securing the footing for a
second or following month, begin adding with the preceding
pencil footing.
Pencil Balances
In this set of records, the Cash Acoount(lOl)
,
Accounts Receivable Accoutit(102)and the several aocounta pay-
able ( 300s)will always have debit and credit postings ( oocasion-
ly, the other accounts will have both kinds of posting)
.
The difference between the two sides of an account is called
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th« "Balance". If the debits exceed the oredita, the account
has a debit balance; if the credits exceed the debits, the ac-
count has a credit balance. This balance is written in small
pencil figures in the ^planation Colujnn on the last line used
on the largest side, I>o not erase these balances.
Taking Off the Trial Balance
A "Trial Balance" is a list of the open accounts
(acooiints with unequal debits and credits )with the amount of
their balances, provided the total debits equal the total
credits. For convenience, buy a few sheets of two-coluimi
Journal paper. The procedure is: ^rite the name of the ac-
count in the 'iljqolanation Column, the account number in the
folio column and the account balance in the debit or credit
column. Add the two columns, rule and double rule. The cor-
rect heading is: (Fraternity) Trial Balance (Bate). An il-
lustration may be found in Sections E and 0.
Since some persons have difficulty in securing
a Trial Balance, the source and correction of errors is dis-
cussed below. Remember this: If the posting is correct and
the balances correctly determined, the Trial Balance will take
care of itself.
When You Do Hot Balance
Since the Journal is in balance, as proven by
the equality of the debit and credit footings, the error(or
errors) has probably been made in posting the Ledger. These
errors are divided into six groups, as follows:
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(a) The toalanoe of an aooount was entered on the wrong side of
the aooount, and so in the Trial Balanoe.
(b)The amount entered in the Trial Balanoe is not the same as
balanoe of tlie aooount.
(o)A oorreot amount 'was posted to the wrong side of an aooount,
(d)An entry or a footing was not posted.
(e) The balanoe of an account was incorrectly determined.
(f) An amount was posted incorrectly.
^at To Do - (Instructions follow above sequence).
(a) The difference between the totals will be exactly divisible
by two. If such an amount is found in the Trial Balanoe,
determine its oorreot position - debit or credit.
(b) Quickly oheok the balance of each account with the amount
entered in the Trial Balanoe.
(o)Thi8 difference will be axaotly divisible by two, also.
Search Columns 1 and 2, and the final journal footings,
for em amount equal to the quotient obtained above. Oheok
its posting.
(d)By inspecting the Journal, determine whether each item in
Columns 1 and 2 has been posted ( evidenced by the number of
the account placed in Column 5) and that the footings of
Columns 7 to 20, inclusive, have been posted( evidenced by
the number of the account having been placed in a circle
above the footings).
(•)Re-oheok the debit and credit footings in eaoh aooount and
again determine the balance of the account. Re-check this
balanoe with the amount entered in the Trial Balanoe.
(f)Having used all tlie above plans, ol eok the posting of the
Ledger for the month in question, "^en the posting agrees
with the Journal entry, plaoe a small pencil clieck-raark in
the double ruling between the folio and amount columns of
the aooount. At the same time, plaoe a similiar oheok-mark
in the double-ruling betv/een Columns 1 and 2, and in the
folio circles, in the Journal.
(last Resort). Set up a "dummy" ledger on cheap paper. It may
be made with pencil as follows: first, enter the amounts
found in the Trial Balanoe of the preoeding month, then post
this month *s Journal. Determine the footings and balances
of this "dumny" ledger. Take off a Trial Balanoe from it.
Compare these results with the original results and reconcile
the differences ( if any). You may also prove the preoeding
Trial Balanoe to be oorreot.

( Fraternity)
Trial Balance
April 30 1933
AO.
Aooounta ITo. Debits Credits
Cash 101 610.40
(l)Aooounts Heoeivable 102 30.00
(2)Kotes HoceivaTjle 103 200.00
Furnishings 201 1000.00
Depoaita with Utilities 298 25.00
Albert Huff, Ino, 301 250 . 43
S. S. Pierce Co. 302 40.77
Price Bros. 303 50.69
Hew Pumiahings Fund 401 300.00
Capital 501 1329.98
(3)7Iembers Dues and Fees 601 635,00
Dining Room Income 602 3600.50
(S)Room Rent 603 1200.00
Special Assessments G04 100.00
l^ntertainment Income 605 195.00
(4)House Kent 701 1066.64
Dining Room p^xpense 702 3546.52
Wages 703 550.00
light, Keat, ater 704 410.13
Entertainment iJxpenss 705 198.07
(General expense 706 100.55
Interest Ino<^e 801 1.00
Bad Debts Collected 802 40.00
Cash Over and Short 803 .50
Interest and Bank Charges 804 4,76
m3.S7
Cwaaent
(1) Checks with the sum of the balances in the Registers, as
required.
(2) Checks with the two i)100.00 notes on hand.
(3) Checks with its Register, as required, "Dining Room In-
come" does not check with its Register because the illus-
tration begins as of ITay 1, 1933.
(4) The rent is 01200.00 per year, payable in nine equal pay-
ments. Eight payments have been made.
The accounts in the Illustrated Ledger(^.ection
G)have been opened with the above balances.

Z9:
Daes and Fees HeiTlater
Explanation of ColuTans
Column
• . . lot used
,
3 Dues Begin, Initiates. In this column, enter the dates
on whioh new Tfembers beoome liable for the payment of dues,
4 Members. In this column, enter the names of T.feinbers al-
phabetically at the beginning of the school year. Wames
if new Jvlernbers are added in the order of their initiation.
5 Not used.
66 Total Dues This Year. In this column, enter the amount
of dues and fees to be collected this year. 'PVjr new i^em-
bers, enter the amount for the remainder of the year,
7 Column is divided into two sections by the brown line.
Extend it upTiard to the green ruling.
7 Receipt l?umber T(Reo. No. T - Left section of Column).
In this section, enter the number of the Trensurer's "Re-
ceipt issued vhen payment was received, '"rite small.
7 September Paid(3ept. :?aid - Right section of Column),
In this section, enter the amount paid on or for Septem-
ber I>ues. If no payment is made during the month, draw
a horrizontal line in this section.
.., Columns for the remaining months are used in the same
manner as described for Column 7.
Change of Dues
Chapter dues are often increased or decreased,
or both, during a college year. Tliese changes must be reflect-
ed in the Register. The amount entered in the Journal will,
of course, be different. Proceed aa folloi^^s:
*S6« "Instructions for all Registers" ( this section), "^aoh
Register is illustrated in Section (J.
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(a) Column 19. At the top write "Wot Paid (date)" - the date
on which the change is effective, ^ter the amounts owing
by Members (if any) opposite their names; have them sign in
Columns SO-23.
(b) Columns 6 to 19, inclusive, must be ruled and totaled.
The sum of these columns must Bv'tugI the total dues payable
in those months. If not, find and correct the error; it
is lilcely that one or more receipts have been omitted.
On T^-e Fftxt Page
(If there are not more than 16 members, the Reg-
ister may be continued on the lower half of the same page,
following the instructions piven below).
(o)ColnT!!n 4. Tn this column, re-enter the I'embers* nsraes.
(d5Colujnn 6. The headinj* is "Kot Paid (date)** - same as Column
19 in (a) above - under which record the data in Column 19,
opposite the correct names..
(e)Column 7. T^ie heading is "I'otal Dues Balance Year'^. "F^-
ter the amount opposite each name.
ff)Columns 8 to 18, inclusive. Follow instructions given for
Column 7 on the preceding page.
Summer Session
Columns 16, 17 and 18 may be used, if the Chap-
ter operates during the Summer Session. Delinquent !/embers,
not remaining for the Suraner Session, should sign the He?^ister
before going home. Since the fiscal year is to end June 30,
consider these operations as a part of the next fiscal year.
Special AssessTient 'Rep'igster
T^jqplanation of Columns
Column
• •• Hot used.
4 Ilembers. In this column, enter the names of T'embers al-
phabetically at the time of the first Special Assessment
of the year is made, Hames of initiates will be added
in their order.
5 Hot used.

Colunm
6 I!umber One, HimtesfPafj©) (Ho. 1 Mln. 107). This ooltinn
reoorde the amount asseased ai^^ainat oaoh member.
7 Column is divided into two soutions by the brorm line.
Intend it upward to the green raling.
7 Receipt IJuraber TfReo. No. T - left section of Column),
In this section, enter the numbor of the Treasurer's
Receipt issued when payment was received, ^rite small.
7 PaidfHight section of Column). In this section, enter
the amount paid on the Assesament. If nothing was paid
and the Assessment runs two or more months, draw a hor-
risontal line in this section.
Remaining columns may be used as instructed for Columns
6 and 7.
Additional A08«88ments
Additional Spooial Aaaeasnentgf if any)ma7 b©
recorded in the Register in one of throe T73y8:
(a) By marking the following column "Uo. 2"; proceed as aboTe.
(b) By re-writlng the names beneath the first list and preced-
ing as above.
(o)By using the next page as described above.
A Special Assessment is frequently payable over
two or more months. In th-t ease, reserve the necessary num-
ber for that particular assessment and write the headings at
once. In the illus tration ( Section G)
,
special Assessments
Ho. 3 eind Sol 4 have been omitted.
Roonis Rep;ister
J^lanation of Columns
Column
. . . Hot used.
4 ?!ember3 and Ouests. In this column, enter the names of
all persons living in the house { alphabetically)
.
I
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Coluznn
5 Room Ifiimber. '^he rooma should be nizmbered and the number
entered in this oolumn.
6 Years Rent. Tn this oolunjn, enter the amount to be paid
by eaoh peraon.
7 Oolumn is divided into two sections by the brown line.
7 Receipt lumber T(Reo, Fo. T - Left section of Column).
In this section, ontor tlio nunljer of the Treasurer's He-
oeipt issued when pa^^ent wrs received, "^rite small.
7 September PaidfSept. Paid - Right section of Column), m
this section, enl^er tho amount paid in September. If no-
thing was paid during the month, draw a horrizontal line
in this section.
,•• Remaining columns may be used as instruotod for Oolumn 7.
Binin^ Room Hef?iater
As the cost of food nd ser^rice fluctuate, this
Register is set up by weoka. The charge is made eaoh week so
it is not necessary to close and reopen the Register when the
price changes. Use as many pages as necossary. If the number
of persons does not exceed 16, tho work may be continued on
the loner half of the page. In the illu9tration( Section 0),
only the last five weeks have been shown, TTotice how the dates
have been written and tliat "^eek Beginning" has been written
on the same line, at the extreme top of Column 4. If there is
no charge against a regular patron for any week, the reason
should be written in the column such as "sick", ''home", etc.
liscplanatlon of Oolumna
Column
. • • Ifot used.
4 Members and Ouests. In this oolumn, entor the names of
all persons eating. "Paying 'Juosts ' are persons who p.re
not members and who eat there regularly.
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Colunm
5 l?ot used.
6 Charge. In this oolunin, enter the amount oharp^ed eaoh
person for tho number of meals contracted for.
7 Column is divided into two sections by the "brown line.
7 Reoeipt ITumber 3(Reo. I^o. 3 - Left aeotion of Column).
In this section, enter the number of the Stemird's Re-
oeipt issued TJiien he received pajnuent, ^rite small.
7 Paid(Right section of Galumn) . In this section, enter
the amount shown on the Reoeipt. If it covers more than
a week, enter in as many oolujons as necessary to record
the payment as haaed upon the current charge. Charges
for the ooming weeks will be filled in as determined.
.•• Remaining columns are used as described for Columns 6 and 7.
forwarding the Record
(a) 5'ollow instructions for all Registers below, changing Col-
umn 19 to read "Hot PaidCdate)".
(b) If there are less than 16 persons, the work may be contin-
ued on the same page of the Register.
(o)In either case, Column 6 must be headed "Uot Paid (date)"
and the amounts ofwing must be entered on the correct lines.
Instr-uotions for all Rep;isters
Closing the Registers
Column
19 Hot Paid This Year. In tiiis column, enter tiie amount not
paid by any person during the college year, "Vhe amount
is determined, for each person, by subtracting the sum of
the payments from the sura of the charges, "^hen a Re^ris-
ter has been proved and lon^Jarded, it is necoaaary to con
-sider only the ¥?ork sinoe that time. The data from this
column, in all the Registers, is placed in the "Bad Debts
Sohedule", when the books are closed.
20- Correct! Signature. In these columns, secure the signa-
23 ture of the delinquents on tho proper line of each Regis-
ter, as evidence of correctness and to avoid disputes.
... Rule the Registers as illustrated in Section 0.
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?r«rring the Registers
(ajFlnd the sum of the Qharges, "by adding the footings of
those oolunms.
(b)Pind the £mm of the pa^nnents and "ITot Paid", by adding
the footings of thoae oolunma.
(o)^''rite the :?ruof on the face of the iiogicters. There is
no proof TinlesB (a) equals (b). Failure to prove is us-
ually due to failure to enter a Ueoeipt or Receipts.
Coinment on the Pep;iatera
(a) Part payment is illustrated in the Dining Room Register,
Line 4, Receipts S-524 and 3-525.
(b) Payrient in advance is illustrated in the Dining Room
Register, line 1, Receipt S-513.
(o)I>elinquents
,
returning home during the college year,
should sign in Columns SO-SS before leaving.
(d) Room 3. Since the entire year's rent was charged to Pammel,
no amount ^as charged against Jones in Column 6, If Jones
was an additional man, he V7ould be charged "^75 in Colucm 6.
(e)TTse Journal Sheets and the Journal Binder for the Registers.
Only one such binder is needed at present. Later, transfer
binders for Registers, Journal and Ledger should be provid-
ed.

Section S
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MONTHLY STAT^r^TS
The Monthly Statements are prepared from the
"books as they stand but they raast "be In "balanoe. "Income and
Expense Statement" is prepared from the month* s journal, except
for the first month of a fiscal period. On aocount of the •Re-
versing T;ntries(3ee Section G) , the Statment for the first
month raiiBt be prepared from the ledger. The ''Balance Sheet"
is prepared firom the Trial Balanoe.
(Fraternity)
Trial Balance*
May 31, 1933
Ac.
Aooounts TTO. Debits Credits
Cash 101 274.72
Aoooants Heoeivable 102 45.00
ITotes Receivable 103 200.00
JHimishings 201 1100.00
l>eposits with Utilities 298 25.00
Albert Ruff, Inc. 301 100.18
3. S. Pierce Co. 302 20.17
Price Bros. 303 30.15
New Furnishings Tujid 401 200.00
Capital 501 1427.98
Members 3>ies and "fees 601 740.00
Dining Room Income 602 3865.50
Room Kent 603 1350.00
special Asr:5es3ment3 604 100.00
ISntertainment Income 605 335.00
House Bent 701 1200.00
Dining Room Expense 702 3810.12
107 665.00
Light, Heat, Tater 704 440.06
Entertainment ''expense 705 333.07
General l*!xpense 706 116.55
Interest Income 001 1.00
Bad Debts Collected 802 45.00
Cash Over and Short 803 .50
Interest and Bank Charges 804 6.14
Before making the Statements, we must prepare
the Schedules. A "Schedule" is an explanation and summary
of related facts, the purpose of which ia to shorten the
*Ta]cen from the Illustrated Ledger (Section G).

statements. Submit "both Statements and Schedules to the Chap
ter. The data for the following Schedules have been obtained
from the following sources
t
Schedule 1 Analysis of unpaid items in all Registers.
Schedule 2 Ijcamination of the notes on hand.
Schedule 3 Taken direct from the Trial Balance.
Schedule 4 Analysis of Journal Columns 12 and 13,
Schedule 5 Analysis of Journal Columns 14 and 15.
SCF^JI-^ mr 31 1933
1 - Accounts HeoeiTable
Beaton B. Cleary SlO.OO
Marlon ^. Giles 10.00
Darius V. Pammel 30.00
Paid in Advance:
Prank (i. ^ilson 5.00
Totalfnet)
5 - Wotas Receivable
Andrew Themo Dated 6/15/32 1 yr. #100.00
Jack Glynn Dftted 6/15/31 1 yr. 100.00
Total ^OO.O'b
3 - Accounts Payable
Albert Ruff, Inc. ^^0.18
S. S, Pierce Co. 20.17
Price Bros. 30.15
Total 150.56
4 - ^Entertainment
Income !^140.00
Expense
:
Hall ^25.00
favors 40,00
MtiPlc 45.00
Caterer 25.00
Total expense 136.00
Excess, Income over Expense 5,00
6 - Dining Room
Income $265.00
^pense:
Salaries $100.00
Poods 150.50
OaB 7.10
Dishes Replaced 3.00
Repairs 6.00
Total ^!3rpense 203 . 60
X'iccess, Income over ^^Xpense 1.40
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The following Balance Sheet has been prepared
from the preoecling Trial Balance and Schedules 1, 2 and 3,
except the amount of Capital. The Capital is then determined
"by subtracting the liabilities(b) and the Furnishings Fundfo)
from the Asaetsfa), giving the Capital(d). In the Monthly
Balance Sheet, the Capital does not agree T7ith the ledger ac-
count. They do agree in the Annual Balance Sheet, after the
books are oloaed. If the liabilities exceed the Assets, the
Capital is called a "Befioit". The ''l>efioit" is placed under
the Total Assets and added. In that case, (a) plus (d) equals
(b) plus (o). In the Ledger, a "I>eficit" is shown by a debit
balance in the Capital account. (Bo not place these symbols
on your Balance Sheets),
(l^raternity)
Balance Sheet
May 31, 1933
Assets
Cash ^74.72
Accounts Receivable (Schedule 1) 45.00
Uotes Receivable (Schedule 2) 200.00
Parnishdngs 1100.00
Deposits with Utilities 25.00
Total Assets '^^ ^ ^ ^
liabilities and Capital
Accounts Payable (Schedule 3) 150.50(b)
Few Furnishings Fund 200.00 (o)
Capital 1294.22 1494.2P. (d)
Total liabilities-Capital ' ' Y6'44.'yg
The following Income and Expense statement has
been prepared from the May Journal and Schedules 4 and 5. m
fact, these Schedules merely represent summaries of two ser-
ies of related transactions.
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(Praternity)
Inoome and ixgenee otatement
Month Ending May 31 1933
Inoome
Members Dues and 7ees $ 98.00
Dining Room( Schedule 5)* 1.40
Poom Hent 150.00
^tertalnnentf vo] edule 4)*
^
5.00
Total Inoome 254.40(a)
Haepense
House Hent 133.36
^agea 115.00
Xight, Feat, '^ater 29.95
(General ^"xpense 16.00
Interest and Bank Charges 1.38
Total l^xpense 295.69(1))
It^oess, Txpenae over Inoome 40.39(o)
Comment
When Eizpense ezoeeds Inoome(as above), (b)
minus (a) equals (o). However, v?hen Income exceeds Expense
(a) minus (b) equals (o). Bo not write these symbols on your
Inoome and iiixpenae otatements.
In oohe dales 4 and 5, there is frequently an
ezoess of ^pense over Inoome. In that oase, the Schedules
are plaoed in the Expense Section of the Inoome and license
Statement
,

ADJTT3OTG AITD OlOSIJia THS BOOES
Seotlon ?
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(Illustrated in f^eotlon 0)
These adjustments are only made in preparation
for "Closing the Books" ( Section 0), whloh is done at the end
of the fisoal period. Columns 1 and 2, in the Journal, are
used, exoept that credits to Acoounts Heoeival5le( Account 102)
are placed in Column 11. A chapter may have only part of the
adjustments outlined "below. Other adjustments could be made
but it is suggested that you limit such entries to those here
suggested. Begin a new page in the Journal.
Prepaid i^enses
Hare any expenses been paid for the next fiscal
year or does anyone owe you a service that has already been
paid for? Prepare a list of such expenses showing the amount
that is paid beyond the closing date. The most common items
are: (a) Insurance policies run for one, two or three years; di-
vide the premium paid by the fraction representing the unexpir-
ed portion of the policy; (b)3?^el on hand; it will have to be
estimated - be conservative} {o)'''ater; when a flat rate is
charged, it is collected in advance - apply the insurance rule.
The entries, in the same order, are:
(a) Debit - Prepaid -lIxpensesfAocoiint 299 - Column 1)
Credit - General ^pensef Account 706 • Column 2)
Unexpired Insurance
(b) Debit - Prepaid Senses (Account 299 - Column 1)
Credit - Light, Heat, "'ater( Account 704 - Column 2)
To record fuel inventory
(o) Debit - Prepaid '^xp ens es( Account 299 - Column 1)
Credit - light, Heat, ^ater( Account 704 - Coluion 2)
^ater paid in advance

4f
Aoorued ^^enaes
In most oase, the Chapter will o^e something on
current expenses * either the bills have not been paid or the
bills have not been received. In the first oase, the amount
is Imown; enter it in the Journal in the regalar way. In the
second case, tlie amount mast be estimated by taking the oorreot
proportion of the last bill received. In the oase of (a)^age8,
the exact amount owed is known« In the oase of (b) metered
^ater, take the proportion of time elapsed sir'oe the last read-
ing and apply it to the amount of the last bill. The entries
are given below. Remember that food bills are regularly en-
tered in the Journal on the last day of each month. In case
the landlord fails to see that his rent is paid promptly, the
entry would be: debit Rent; credit Aoorued fiirpenses.
(a) I^ebit - I>ining Room T^xpensef Account 702 - Column 1)
Debit - ^ages (Account 703 - Column 1)
Credit - Aoorued Tispenses (Account S99 - Column 2)
To record unpaid wages
(b) Debit - Heat, Li^t, "^aterf Account 704 - Column 1)
Credit - Accrued Expenses ( Aoc ount S99 - Column 2)
To record estimated consumption
Bad Debts ^ritten Off
If the Chapter oannot colleot from a TTember
while he is still in college, the ohances of collecting later
are rather small. 'Cherefore, we consider the money lost* The
amount of the entry is the sum of the items in Column 19("1?ot
Paid This Year'Min all Registers plus the amount of any notes
that cannot be collected. The entry is:
Debit - Bad Debts '^ritten Off(Account 805 - Column 1)
Credit - (Names of T^embers) (Account 10 2 - Column 11)
Credit - Uotes Receivable (Accotmt 10.^ - Column 2)
To take bad debts off the books
J
00
Additional ^ork
Post all the Adjusting ^tries and take off an-
other Trial Balance. Then, prepare the following schedules:
Hotes Reoelvahlefif oonsidered good), Aooounts Payahlefif any),
Prepaid Escpenaes, Aoorued Trxpensesdf any), Dining Room, "Fin-.
tertainment and Bad Dehts. To shorten the work, only the to-
tal inoome and expense for the Dining Room and '^tertainment
need be shown. Next, prepare the annual statements, (See
illustrations in Section 0).
CLOSING TR15 BOOKS
(Illustrated in Section G)
The phrase "Closing the Books" refers only to
the aooounts in Groups 600, 700 and 800. "Closing" means
transferring the balances of those accounts (as ad justed) to
"Inoome and ^pense Suiiinary"( Account 602) and closing that
aooount into "Capital"{ Account 501). All of these accounts
are ruled and double ruled. Assuming all the a ocounts in
three groups have been used during the year, the entries be-
low are correct. The debits would be placed in Column 1 and
the credits in Column 2, The numbers in parentheses are the
Account TTumbers.
Debit - TTembera Dues and Fees (601)
Dining Room Income (602)
Room Rent (603)
Special Aa3essTnent3( 604)
Entertainment Inoome (605)
Credit - Income and ^^spense Summary(502)
To close inoome accounts
i
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Debit - Inoome and ^^ense Summary(502)
Credit - House Hent(701)
Dining Boom Expense (702)
Wages (703)
Light. Keat, ^ater(704)
]i;ntertainment Expense ( 705
)
General Expense ( 706
)
To close expense aocounts
Debit - Interest Inoome (801)
Bad Debts Collected (802)
Cash Over and Short(if over) (803)
Credit - Inoome and Expense Suninary(502)
To olose other inoome
Debit - Inoome and T^xpense Summary (502)
Credit - Cash Over and Short(if short) (803)
Interest and Bank Charges (804)
Bad Debts Written Off(805)
To close other expense
Debit - Inoome and "'^ense Summary(502
)
(If it has a credit balanoe)
Credit - Capital(501)
To olose excess inoome into oapital
or
Debit - Capital(501)
Credit - Inoome and Ti^xpense Summary (502)
(If it has a debit balanoe)
To olose excess expense into oapital
Balance the Cash, Accounts Receivable and Capital
aocounts (Accounts 101, 102 smd 501) as illustrated in Section (J.
The several accounts payable should be ruled and double ruled.
The Ledger is now closed.
The Adjusting litries, with the exception of the
entry for Bad Deots, must now be reversed. This process is
explained on the t^o following pages.

POST CLOSIHO ""ORK
The adjustments were made for the purpose of
making theacoounta show the exaot finanoial and operating
condition of the Chapter at the end of the fiscal period.
The adjustments affected Aspets, Mabilities and '^^enses.
In order to make the accounts for the next fiscal period
show the exact financial and operating condition, the Adjust-
ing T^ntries( except Bad Debts )must be reversed and new adjust-
ments made at the end of the next fiscal period.
Prepaid ]!:x;penses
Since the Prepaid T^xpenses will be used up dur-
ing the next fiscal period, those items should now be trans-
ferred to the proper expense accounts. In other words, the
prepaid adjusting entries are to be reversed as follows:
(a) 3>ebit - Ceneral "Expense (Account 706 - Column 1)
Credit - Prepaid 'Expenses (Account 299 - Column 2)
To reverse ad3u3tment(Tnsur»inoe)
(b) Bebit - Light, Feat, '"ater( (Vcoount 704 - Column 1)
Credit - Prepaid Expenses (Account 299 - Column 2)
To reverse Adju3tment(?uel)
(o) i>ebit - light, neat, '"at er( Account 704 - Column 1)
Credit - Prepaid Expenses (Account 299 - Column 2)
To reverse ad juotment(^ater)
Aooraed Expenses
Hien the bills includin?^ the expenses accrued
in adjusting and closing the books are roooivod, the re.prular
entry will be made when they are paid: The proper expense ac-
counts will be debited and Cash will be credited, in order
to make these expense accounts show the true condition for
the first month of the next fiscal period, the accrued adjust
ing entries must be reversed as follows:
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(a) Debit - Aoo3Pued ExpenseB( Aoooiint 399 - Column 1)
Credit - Dining Room lIxpensefAocount 702 - Column 2)
^age8( Aooount 703 - Column 2)
To reverse a d,juatment( '^'apjes
)
("b) Debit - Accrued Sipensesf Account 399 - Column 1)
Credit - Heat, Light, "^aterC Account 704 - Column 2)
To reverse ad justmentCater)
llhe Poet Closing Tlitries are posted at once.
In the Journal, they follow immediately after the "Closing
^tries"; use the same date. The entries for the first month
of the next fiscal period are placed on the next Journal page,
The adjusting entry for Bad Debts Written Off
cannot be reversed.
In the illustrated entries and postings, the
reversing entries have been omitted. The purpose of the o-
mission was to show the Journal and Ledger as they appear at
the end of a fiscal period.
I
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( Fraternity)
Trial Balanoe
Jiine 30 1933
(Taken from the preoeding ledger)
AO •
SiO m ureui bS
JLUX X<vU « 00
V
of) • UU
iiOwes j:\0oexvaDxe T AC? XoU • UU
J: U.X XIX t3 llXlli^SI
i/OpUBi wO V'X wXl U l/J.XJ> 1/1613 <iO • UU
tiUU « UU
uapiT/a± DUX Xr^<07 • ?0
DUX f ffcU • UU
oyoo • ou
jnooiQ nenx oUo XOOU , UU
O v\AM •t M 1 Annan n n>% ^ flit^peoiax Assessniejixs DU4 XUU . UU
jiiU uOfwaxnrucn b xzicome DUO «D«dO • UU
House Rent 701 1200,00
l>ining Boom l^xpense 702 3074.75
Wages 703 722.50
Light, Htat, "'ater 704 476.18
rntertainrflent ""xpense 705 333.87
General Expense 706 116.55
Interest Income 801 7.00
Bad Debts Oollocted 802 45.00
Caah Over and Short 803 .50
Interest and Bank Charges 804 7.47
7S42.48 7§42.4'8
(5*paternity)
Schedules June 30, 1933*
1 - Notes Receivable f Good)
.Taok Olynn T>atea. 6/15/31 1 yr. '""lOO 00
Darius V. Pammel Dated 6/16/33 3 mo. 30.0
Total rmrm
2 - Prepaid Expenses
Fuel Inventory #10. 00
Insurance , 3 mos. 7,50
^ater, 1 mo. 2 .50
Total 20.00
*Preparatory to Closing the BdiSftt. Ad^juBting T^triesf Journal
Pag* 39) have been made from these Schedules. Glynn has pro-
alMd to pay his note next ^^eek.

Z - TCntertainment
Xnoome 236.00
Kxpenae 355.87
Exoess Inoome
4 - Dining Room
Inoome 5935.50
Expense 3874. 75
Exoeas Income 60.75
5 - Bad Bebto "ritten Off
Beaton B. Clea3?y 15.00
Marion T7. (Jiles 16.00
Miohael P. O'Connor 5.00
Olotal ^.00
(l^aternity)
Afl justed frial Balance
June 30 1933
Ao.
Ao counts Ko. Debits Credits
Cash
Kotes Heoeival)!©
IHimisliinga
Deposits with Utilities
Prepaid Expenses
Hew Furnishings Pond
Capital
Memhers Dues and Fees
Dining Room Inoome
Room Rent
Special Assessments
Entertainment Inoome
House Rent
Dining Room Expense
wagea
light, Heat, ^ater
Entertainment Expense
Grenoral Hspens©
Interest Income
Bad Deots Collected
Cac& O^er and 3hort
Interest and BanJc Charges
Bad Be"btB ^?ritten Off
101 120.66
103 130.00
SOI 900.00
298 85.00
299 20.00
401 200.00
501 1229.98
601 740.00
608 3935.50
603 1350.00
604 100.00
605 335.00
701 1200.00
70S 3874.75
703 722.50
704 465.68
706 333.87
706 109.05
801 7.00
803 45.00
803 .50
804 7.47
805 35.00
W4;2.'4'S 7942. 4ij
I
( fraternity)
Balanoe Sheet
June 30 1933
Assets
Cash
Notes Reoeiva"ble( Schedule 1)
Pumisbings
Deposits with ITtilitiea
Prepaid Expenses ( Schedule 2)
Total Assets
Capital
Uew 1?*umishings ?und
Capital*
!i?otal Capital
(Fraternity)
Income and Expense Statement
Year Ending June 30 1933
Income
Members Dues and Fees 740.00
Bining I^oom( Schedule 4) 60.75
Room Rent 1350.00
Special Assessments 100.00
Entertainment ( Schedule 3) 1.13
Interest Income 7.00
Bad Debts Oolleoted 45,00
Total Income E303,88
Expense
House Rent 1200.00
Wages 722.50
light. Heat, l^ater 463.68
General lixpense 109.05
Cash Over and Short .50
Interest and Bank Charges 7.47
Bad Debts Written Off(Schedule 5) 35.00
Total Expense 2536.20
Excess, Expense over Income** 234,32
120.66
130.00
900.00
25.00
20.00
1195,66
200.00
995.66
1195.66
'^Agrees with balance of ledger account. Ho liabilities.
**Agrees nith last closing entry. See Journal Page 40.
4
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A "Post Closing Trial Balance" should be taken
after the Closing ^triea have "been posted and tlie accounts
ruled off. The follov7ing has heen taken from the illustrated
ledger (Deoti on G):
( J^atemity)
Post Closing Trial Balance
June oO 193S
AO.
CreditsAooounta Ho. Debits
Cash 101 120.66
Hotes Receivable 103 130.00
Farni3hlngs 201 900,00
I>eposit3 with Utilities 298 25.00
Prepaid Expenses
Uew Pumishings Pond
299 20.00
401
Capital 501
200.00
995.66
1155.66
If this Trial Balance is checked with the Balance
Sheet, it will be noticed that the iteias and amounts are iden-
tical* That is evidence of the correctness of each.
It is pointed out, in connection ^ith the sub-
ject of reversing entries, that, if they were made and a new
Trial Balance taken off - it would be different from the Post
Closing Trial Balance in the following respects:
(a) Prepaid Expenses (Account 299)would disappear.
(b) General T^xpense 7. 50 (Account 706) and Heat, Light, ^ater
*12. 50 (.account 704)-.7ould appear.

ocaw^iPi'S OJT Tir^ ^-magkjp^t of the chap™
AB3> COHCIUSIOir
Section H

60
Chapter Eouae Operated at a Loss
The 008 t of operating the Chapter House for the
fiscal year ending Jtine SO 1933 naB:
Rent 1200.00
light, Eeat, ^'ater 463.68
Insurance 40.00
Wages 752.50
Total 8456.28
Inoom©: Room Rent 1350.00
Loss 1106.28
This loss was largely covered "by JTerahers Dues and Fees ( "^740)
and the first Special Assessment, although certain other ex-
penses were paid from these ftmds. The re?nainder of the loss
was provided for as follows:
(a) Applying the cash "balance of a year ago,
("b) Applying some of the money in the New
Tarnishings Fund, which is pro"ba"bl2^ illegal.
The Chapter cannot continue in this manner. The
average monthly wages for matron, maid, janitor and special
help was ^83.59, which should not he lowered. The landlord
has agreed to reduce the rent to "UlOO - a saving of ^100. Tt
is "believed that a Chapter House should be self sustaining, al-
though it is realized that non-resident mem"bers secure a con-
siderahle "benefit from the House. Tlie Bining Room was self
sustaining. However, it should l^e rememhered that the !5em"bers
ocuinot eat elsewhere at cost so an increased charge for food
does not seem impropf^r. The loss, as anticipated for next year,
may be covered by taking the following action:

61
"Estimated
Item Tnoroase Per Person Tnoreaee
Room Rent 16^ 2.50 225.00
Dining Room 10% ,50 400«00
Buea and Fees 30^ 2.00 200.00
Total Estimated Increase bae . ub
The Mning Room
'Phe operation of the Dining Room shoT'S a profit
of, approximately, seven dollars per month, which is satisfac-
tory in view of the fact that the policy of the Chapter hiafl
been to operate the Dining Room at cost. In the month of April,
with an average of tT?elve peroonn eating, the oost of food a~
lone was $341.89 or *28.49 per person. It is the old story:
The MemTjers hring preaeixre on the Stevard because there ia mon-
ey in the "bank, and the Stei/?ard surrenders. The total collect-
ed for April wcis *300(12 x 5 x 5) . The last oollection of •'^60
was for the "oeek beginning April 29, which means that ^42.85
of this money was applicable to the month of May. This leaves
$257, 15 for the April dining room income, which is ^84. 74 less
than the oost of food alone. This oaloulation ignores wages,
breaiBge, kitchen fuel and incidentals.
As soon as the Treasurer drew off the rjtatements
for April, he presented the facts to the Chapter and it was
decided to retrench - reform, is a better word. The Stei^Tard
reported that the pantry was well stocked and that he would
hold down the expense for food in ?^ay. As a result, the oost
per person of the food puroliased in May was only 110.75, which
is a very commendable showing.
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Other Oomrient
The cost of entertaining was ^1,15 less than
the assessments oolleoted for that purpose. Banoes, parties,
etc., should pay their own way, so no ocnnrnent is neoessary.
The Hew Tamishings ""Amd has a hook balance of
1200.00, "but there ia only vl20.66 in the hank. Until the
two hundred dollars is invested in furnishings, the Chapter
should always have the money available. It should not he used
for any other purpose, as it is held in trust for a speoifio
purpose. The fund should be replenished next September by
means of a Special Assessment.
The monthly Dues v?ere reduced from -%.00 to !''^7.00,
effective January 1, 1953. That \iias a mistake. It is sugjp-est-
ed on the preceding page that Hie Dues for next year should be
$9.00 per month.
COUCIJJSIOlff
The traditional thesis conclusion selects, for
application to the problem discussed, one of the propositions
discussed in the body of the thesis. That treatment is impos-
sible in this case for the reason that each page in the body
of the thesis represents a conclusion on that particular sub-
ject. Since this system of records has been designed for use
by persons untrained and without experience in the keeping of
business records, a discussion of various principles and meth-
ods would be very confusing and far beyond the limits of this

theals. Oup experienoe leads to the belief that these reoords
are both praotlcal and workable, and that their use by fjrater-
nity and sorority ohapptera T?ill reanlt in a deoided improve-
ment in the management of the various chapters.
It is suggested that the best results will be ob-
tained by having tho instr!^ ctlons open upon th© table when the
recording is done. 'Ver:,^ type of transaction, falling within
the scope of these records, has been illustratod in J^eotion (J,
Portions of this system may be used without adopting the en-
tire system, the portion or portions correlate with the other
records In use. "'vfaximum results can only be obtained by using
the entire system. The various transactions should be checked
throu^ the records, step by step.
One of the principal renoons for any system of
reoords is to aid in the raanogement and to shape policies.
For that reason, the T^onthly F?tateTnents should be carefully
prepared and fully discussed in the Chapter meetings.
It is our opinion that the fiscal year should end
June 30, unless a different date has been fixed by the ruling
body, as that date marks the end of a natural cycle In the life
of the average chapter. Tt is not necessary that the officers
assume their duties «Tuly 1, although it is desirable. The
Treasurer should remain a few days after Coramencoment and close
the books before going home, using the date, June 30, for ad-
justing and closing the books.
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